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hungry flies that have been buzzing
their flatteries into his ears for some
time past, and free to consider the pol-
icy of a quiet time during the rem-
nant of his official term. He ought to
have known from the first that the
Democratic politicians wanted a Pre-
sidential candidate upon whom they
look as their servant and not as their
master.

-READ QUARTERS
FOB

NEW GOODS.

D■ P. GWIPI
INFORMS THE PURLIO

THAT laH HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CIIHAPNESS AND QUALITY
CONE AND SEE

Huntingdon, Antil 15, ISIS
D. P. GVIIIsT,

WALL PAPER,
NEW STYLES FOR 1868,

riimm!=m,tm,rm=w=mlfm=m

torrinG AM)
IMM

BED 1.110'31.,

O} FICLS,
•ROOMS.

titors, &c.,

Ever brought to Huntingdon, now on
hand andfor sale

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.
CHEAT GROCERY STORE,

"V"..MI4VICMOEI.,
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON:, PA.

►(IIIE undersigned offers for the in-
..d spection and purchaoe of customers a large and as.
sorted stock of Groceries, Ptnylkaits, feels salt•
11,,d Hwy cad be accomodated with anything In lila lino.
Ilia prices are low. and his stuck fresh and good, tie
keeps the last of

S UG COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEG ARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &e:
ALSO

RAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS; VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NO TI. 0 N S of every kind.

A select stock of DRY GOODS, together with EWE ENS-
WARE, and till other articles kept in a well regulated
eatabliahment for sale at leloanable prices.

we Ills store is on Hill snot, nearly opposite the
Bank, and in the loom formerly occupied by D. Gr.e.

Call and examine. Z. YZNTEII.
lined/nil/ion, up. 16,IVO

Can't Be Beaten !

J JOUR R. WESTBROOK /1
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity that he hasjudt received from the city a l'lrmand
splendidstock of

GROCERIES CONFECTIONERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet "Sachs,
Trunks, &c., &c., &c., &c.

all of which he is prepared tosell at greatly reduced priced
Don't forget the old stand to the Diamond. Old waste.

mere and the public generally are invited to call.
Huntingdon, op 15, 1868.

FIR GEO. SHAEFFER
''llasjust returned from the east olds eidift

SPLENDID StOCE.
OF

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &U.,
Which ho offers to the inspection of 1113 customers and
the publicgenerally. Ito will sell his stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and these who purchase once will surely call again.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in the neatest and meet anneal.
tious wanner.

Call upon Mr. Schaeffer at his shop on Rill street, a
few doors west of the Diamond. mays

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
W.51. AFRICA

opletnat oldptihieo lv.LusatwaftAHuntingdon,
A Fine Assortment of all kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of whichhe esill eell at fair prices. Quick tate: and

smalipriglts. Call and examine nay stair.
Manufacturing and Repairing done toorder as usual.
Huntingdon, rip 15, 1508.

/MIN DARE, W. D. 150^D?, P. M. D.411.1t, W. P. 111140111.}:i

JOHN BARE, & CO., Bankers,
3E-3E-tarta.-tiuta,sca.c+-x7.,
Solicit accounts from Ranks, Banherd others. Inter-

est allotted on Deposits. Ail kinds of Securities, bought
and sold for the usual commission. Special attention
given to Government Securities, Collections made on
all points,

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive the
mum In return With interest.

Oct. 17, It6G—t( •

JOHASTON&WATTSOX
TAKE pleasure in announcing to theI citizens of llonlingalen countyand vicinity that thoy
havo just returned front the East with a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,

Which they hare justopened out nt their new etoro,

ONE DOOR EAST OF TUE IYASUINOTON MTV.

Their stock conslets of

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
GROCERIES,

teLOUR AND FEED,

TOBACCO, SWABS,

CANNED FRUITS,

HARDWARE,

CEDAR • WARE,

QUEENSNARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

OILS,

PAINTS, &C.,

DRUGS,

CARPETS, CARPET CHAIN,

FISH, SALT, CHEESE,

TRUNKS,

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, &c. &c.
They hare n largo stock of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Consistingof SILKS, MOIIAIRP, ALPACAS, POPLIN,
LL'aTRES, 011C011A319, MERINOS, PLAIDS, PE
LAIN.E6, dc. , &c., Le

Alfa, a largo assortment, of

DRESS TRIMMINGS. EMBROIDE
11Y, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

BUTTONS, &c

A FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS

Wu will neil WIIOLEALE find RETAII

An goods dolivoied t rvßi.i.llll;es fa town and 0,1n.t6
Pee ofcharge

Give us n trial before plircbuing clsoibern.

JOHNSTON .1: WATISON
lltintlngdon, April 15, 1569

THE PLACE TO BUY
NEW AND CHEAP GOODS

FOR SPRING AND SUMNER.

ItMARCII t BRO.
Respectfully Inform the public generally that they

tiara justreceived a large and splendid stock of goods at
their store in Iluntingdon, a insisting in part of

-
. .

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIES' FANCY TRIAL AIINGS,

HOOP SKl.RTS,Bormnrs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW 117 A H B,

QUBENS WARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT,

&c., &c.
Also, CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH,

And In fact everything that Is usually kept in a &statues
store, all which were bought low for cash nod will
sold at correspondingly low pikes for cash, or country
produce, and request the public to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we coo offer supe-
liar inducements to cash buyers.

Wo respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and the
public are cordially Melted toexamine cur goods.

Everything taken In e xchange for goods except Korot.
ceo.

WM. MARCH & BRO.
Huntingdon, ap. 15, HO.

Y, 1868. MAY, 1868.

GLAZIER & BRO.,
DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS,
CARPET'S, OIL CLOTHS,:

GROCERIES, QUEENSTKARD,
HA2S, 1300T,S 4WD SHOES, cbc,,cte.

Washington street, near the Jail.
Our prices aro as follows:

Calico and Muslin, from 8 cte. upward.
“Merrimacle, Prints, 15 cts.
Yard with: bleachod 1214' Ms.
Yotd wide unbleAlted Muslin, 1.44 ctn.
Tickins nod Shirtingn, from 1.23,i Cts. up.
White Cambric Muslin, from 15eta up.
White limted Muslin,from 20 cts. up.
WM to Piques, front 25 ate. up.
'flab Linen, from 57;6 ate.up.
Do Lame, 18 to25 cts.
All Wool Do Loins, :15 cts. up.
Limns, 10 to 50 eta.
Whito Spreads, $2,50 toVIM.
Rio Cofire, 22 to25 cts.

Please call and examine; and, It you are not convinced
it Is toyout juiciest to lazy tram 119,do not do so.

OLAZIZR, BRO.
Huntingdon, May:s, 1808.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

The Great Issues.
from the New York Timer.

'The action of the Democracy has
served one useful purpose. It has more
distinctly defined the grounds which
divide the parties, and has left no
room for controversy as to the issues
involved in the contestf between Grant
and Seymour.

Whether the mode and form of re-
construction are the best that might
have been devised, is less a question
for consideration than whether what
has been done shall be maintained or
reversed. We have got beyond the
stage at which criticism of the details
of measures, or even their principles,
•might have been advantageously dis•
cussed. The method is now obscured
by the result. - A process in its nature
rough has at least advanced us far to-
ward the complete restoration of the
South to the Union. Several of the
States are once more represented in
Congress, and others will be before
the-adjournment. Nearly the whole
South is within sight of the goal which
marks the cessation -of military rule,
and' the re-establishment of local self
government:
- The question at issue is, whether
What has been done Anil continue in
operation, with a certainty that it. will
gradually render pacification complete;
or whether it shall be violently over-
thrown, rights that have been confer-
red taken away, guarantees that have
been provided, destroyed, and the con-
fusion and peril incident to a vital
struggle renewed.. It isa question, on
ono hand, of peace, with ample oppor-
tunities of adapting the now govern•
meats to local circumstances andwants,
and, en the other, ofstrifo and blood-
shed, with race arrayed against race,
and the old spirit of the rebellion in
direct hostility to the national authori-
ty. By upholding what Congress has
done, and perfecting the application of
the principles it has affirmed, and the
measures -it has developed, we have
the assurance that a brief period will
obliterate remaining causes of difficul-
ty, and lay the foundation of an era of
vast industrial progress and -prosperity.
By breaking down, or by attempting
to break down, the work of reconstruc-
tion, a struggle would bo provoked
hardly less terrible than that which the
loyal 'strength of the Republic put
doWn. - There can be no disturbance
ofreeonstruction, no invasion of the
rights it has created or the principles
of government it has developed, with-
out a contest leading to anarchy.

Shall the Rebel element be reinves-
ted with. power to mould and control
the South according to its pleasure?
Or shall the loyal forces to which- the
national Government has given shape
and direction be watehed, and if neces-
sary aided, until their endurance be
placed beyond doubt? These alterna-
tives make up the issue which the
people of the country must decide.
It is a elißieelietween-ordei and revo-
lution—between governments born of
law and anarchy resulting from brute
force; and the election of Grant or
Seymour will indicate the national
choice.

Equally clear. is the line drawn be-
tween the parties on the subject of fi-
nance. Business interests suffer seri-
ously from the absence of a sound and
steady financial system; and this
-again, requires as an essential condi-
tion, intelligent and well-established
confidence. A wise and just manage-
inent of the debt is the first step on
the road to confidence; and the rela-
tive claims of the Republican and De-
mocratic parties rest upon their re-
spective purposes and principles.

The Republican policy is to abate
the burden of the debt byso steadfast-
ly promoting the public credit that the
substitution of a -lower for a higher
rate of interest shall be rendered fea-
sible.

The Democratic policy is to lighten
the load_by paying the debt in a de-
preciated currency instead of gold.

It is a question, therefore, of good
faith or repudiation—of national lion-
or national disgrace—of a confidence
that will be felt in every department
of trade, or a distrust that will para-
lyze - industry and engulf trade in
bankruptcy.

Andy Johnson--Demooratio Ingrati-
tude,

15.ant the New York Heald
Andrew Johnson has been treated

very shabbily by the Democracy—a
great deal worse than John Tyler er
Fillmore or anybody else that wo can
remember. Whether true or not that i
froM the moment he was sworn into
the White House Mr. Johnson became
a candidate for another term on the De-
mocratic tack, it is certain than ho has
done more to keep the party in the
field and to supply it with arms,ammu-
nition, rations, and clothing that any
ten or ten thousand men who were
stranded with McClellan- and Pendle-
ton on the Chicago peace platform.—
Since the beginning of his conflict with
Congress inDeeember, 1565,Mr. John-
son's policy, it is charged, has been di-
rected to three results—first, the re-
construction and restoration of the
Rebel• States on the Johnson platform.;
soden& the demoralization and reduc-
tion of a minority of the Republican
party in the Northern Stutes ; and,
thirdly, the employment of the John-
son States of the South as the balance
.40Epower with which to control the
Democratic President-making Conven-
tion.

Mr. Johnson says he has been all
this time simply fighting for the Con-
stitution.. It. is enough to know, how-
ever, that since December, 1865, he
has kept the Democratic party on its
legs and made himself the recognized
official embodiment of the Democratic
principles, and that the party were
thus placed under obligations to him,
for which the Democratic nomination
would have been the proper Niuivalent
they could offer. Instead of this they
pass him an empty vote of thanks
("Edo words.batter no parsnips") ,and
they whistle him down the wind. He
has thus learned at last the selfishness,
greadiness,impudence, hypocrisy, in-
gratitude and treachery of party poli-
ticians. But he is at lust a free man.
.13. e can now take his own course. He
is thrown out of the Presidential fight
of 1868, and that of 1872 is too far off
for any calculation-of the preseht day.
He is at liberty to brush away the

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS,
EHLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,

j_i_ Itoarcle, Plonk. Shingles, Plas((Tingand Ehlngling
Lath, constantly or. band.

Worked Bloortttg,Bash, Blinds, Doors, Door and Win-
dow Frames, furnished at manufainlivers' prices.

Grain and country product generally bought nt inarhet.
rates. ' WAGONER & 13110.,
nug26-II 'Philipsburg, Centro co., Pa.

ALL 'KINDS OF BLANKS,
Administi atom' and Executort.' Dente,

Mortgages, Judgment Notes,
Promissory :Notes, with and without waiver or exemp-

tion,
Summons., Sithpcenaa and Execution,

apl Fortulle at BLAIR'S BOOK STORB.

NEW SHAD, DRY SALT HER-
RING and Jlackerel, (Wartantedi)

Diled Apples, Peaches, Currants, Prune. Ralaina Cit-
ron, Lc., at ILEARY CU'S.

£Sohool Books of all kinds for
sale at Lewis' Book Store. tf.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

►l,o TILE LADIES.—Do you really
intend to crate rearing the battittful styles now

to tires alert, or dtess less elegantly, because the rebel
JoltDavis, eras ruptured in Fashionable Female attire?
Onomoment's calm reflection willsurely servo tochange
yourrash resolve. The angels had too much good sense
to lay aside their pule chaste robes of white, because
they had for a time served to hide the deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err in following the
exampleof Angela? Then having made up your minds
that you will continue to dress tastefully regattlless of
rebel acts, do not folyet to call at the storeof the subscri-
bers, who wilthe happy at oil times to furnish you with
such articles of dress as you musty desire. Urge yourflab,
ere, Intibands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit

the same store. They can hero be suited ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Uwe, pips, Queens.
ware and a general assortment of Groceries, on as rea-
sonable terms as at any House in town. Store on South-
east corner of theDiamond, Huntingdon, Ph.
may It, 1805. FRANCIS D. WALLACE.

FULLAMAY'S ALL:HEALING and
STRENGVIENING SALVE.

J. FULLAWAY will introduce, athis own expense, his
Alb/feeling and StrengtheningAilfo, a sovereign remedy
for lame back, local rlaumatisin, pain in the situ and
breast, fresh wounds, bruises, sprains, weakness in the
joints,crick In the back, old sorcs, trosted fret, ollings,
numbness, ague In too face and breast cracked hands,
biles, corns on the feet, and occasiona l 6.4 es of most
kinds to which the human uect.

teerer tale at Lewit' Family Grocery.oe.

W:IaTON&IAGUIE,
ramL STREET,

HUNTINCDON, PA.,
WI-lOLESALE &RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
CIPPLErt, AG,

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, is Invited to the fact that ue are
now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elms hero in tide part of the State, at
prices tosuit tile time. Our steel: comprises ell articles
In this blue of liminess, embracing n general assortment
of TOOLS and 7,l,vriatlALs used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE nod WAGON btAitEtt
.7:AKERS, Ac,, 1.e., together o itha !ergo stock of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross-Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Wire.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans
Anoroolloof ricsortmont of

Z'lrae, CDiztle)r3r,
Comprieing

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns;
CONSTANTLY ON lIAND AND FOR SALE

A T_MANLY:I CTURERS PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment of material for their use
consisting inPart of

Carriage • Trimmings, hubs, spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

Washers, Malleable kens, Pa-
tentand enamelledLeather,

Whips, Tongues, Sac-
bets, Shafts, tfe.

131.m.41.02M.€52/ZIWX- 135
Cuabe supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MILE SHOES,

Horse Nails, and all kinds offon& Steel

CARPENTERS
Kill find Inour cstablielauma a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
lIATC,HETS,

FILES,
CHISELS,

HINGES,
SCREWS,

LOCKS,
BOLTS,

PULLEYS,
SASILUORDS, &C., &C.

MING AND MINERS' GOODS;
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSEL
LOA L PICKS AND SILO VELS.

Z-1at+ 3:33.4es
C4ll he nrconttnotiated .Ith evert thing Is thch from
a Grain 2evarator to a Whet-stone.

-t,i.llclo2?iE3
Aro specially invitud tocall and examine our s tock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
„end umpire our prim with others.

Agricultural Implements,
Cetnprtsing the fa.nous Masaoll

Reaper, Blower, andDropper, combined,
Rundell'a First Premium HORSIi PLTCLIFORN,
hakes,

Scythes,
•

hay Yolks,
Trace and halter Chains,

Dr( oat Chains,
CowTies,

Curry Combs,
Cards, &0., ho., d.c.

Among the ariecialties of oar Muse, we deairo tocall
attention to thu colobtated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusivorigLt tosell which to vested in us. Scud for
acircular and get toll particulars of name, and satisf)
}ourselfof its tuperiorqualities.

SCALES.
F.cales ofall EIZOS and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and bruggiste Scales,
Bolling Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port.

able, Hopper, .21Iiners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
ELIRNISIIF,D AT MANUFACTURERS'

C.S.SII FRIO- S.

The largest and best assortmeut. of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Byer offered iu thl plaoe

A GREAT VARIETY OF'

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALE, SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By the keg. Very low!

Best Norway nail ) rod, bar an Loop Iron.

STEEL, of till sizes and descriptions
WAGONsBOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lad, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
➢y the barrel or gallon; ut vety low figure

4'r-1 call is reepeetfully6orcited, foeling coon.
dent that our goods and prices will not fail to
pleasoPrai

WHARTON & MAGUIRE.
Ihmitagaou, May 7, 11a7.

I,ll)i(abcfilit abiltrtistments.
THE OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM,

J. J. RICHARDSON & CO.,
126 1IAIIKET STREET, lIILAWA.,

Is the Largest Man ufactul lug Confectioner, anti Whole-
sale Dealers in Fruits, Nuts, he., in the United States.

111114.1 y

HENRY HARPER, g/2Wal:Z62o ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,
Fine WATCtIES, JEWELRY, sir.vEn. WARE, null

ROW MIS' CELEIMATED Siker PLATED Ware, war-
ranted triple plate, On the whdest metal, at

MANUFACTURE S PRICES
ap. 15, 1865.-3 tuns

ISAAC K. STAUFFER Ei
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER,

:,;0. 148 North 2d Street, corner of Quarry,

PHILADELPHIA.

An tisortment of Watches, Jewelry, Spoor and Plnted
traco constantly on baud.

SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS!

.tteZ-Repalring of watches and Jewelry promptly at-
tended to. uuv.t7.ll■

BOOK AGENTS WANTED
To solicit orders for Dg. WILLIVI SMITH'S DICTIONA-

RY 01, TllO BLIDA. 7112 ONLY ENTIoN rums= IN
AXPRICA. CONDE:QED DT DA. OWN lIAND. 111 0110
large OcMVO VOllllllO, ilIoCh Dted Muth over 125 steel andwood engravings.

Agents nod bubscribers see tintyou get the genuine
etillton f In•, snail,

Tine SpringfieldRepublican enye, tide edition Failisbodby MuF6lO 1111i 1 dt Cu, 1.1 the genuine thing.
"lite Congrtgittioncaisl says, %%hoover a idIIP3 to get, in

the cheapest feint, the beet Dictionaryof the Bible she'd
buy Mts.

Agents are alerting with unparalleled success. We em-
ploy lie Genera/ AgeWS, and oiler extra induccineats to
Canvassers. Agents will ace theadvantage of dealing
directly with the PUIII.I,IIIIIt.S. For descriptive clheu-
lms with lull I,lu ticulais and tetme, address the Publish.
ors J. B. ISURItIt A CO
MEM

TO FARMERS

Hartford, Conn

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S
SOLUBLE

PACIFIC GUANO.
The attention of Farmers and other consumers of Fer•

tilizerit to invited to thisGuano, as wormy tf theirape.
cial I,as°. Ito are for EClrtral tears In Maryland,

other southern States, for all crops, has given
it rt atantlard character for excellence unequalled by any
other. It pi.sse,ses nit the quickness of Perari.in <Juana
Se liltpermanent qualities n.t found in that article. 265
lbs of this Guanoare toned more than equal to 300 lbs of
the best Stiperithosphates. It ',pens the wheat crop
from file to scup days car ier thanthe phospltedes, which
fact alone gives it inealcniable advantages, .

Liberal dint=tto dealers. Pnr sale by
JOIIN F. REESE 4; CO,

Genernt Agent,for Nettle Guano Co ,
38 south Dolau•.ao Are., I .li ij

mh L.Cln nod Tl Fuuth Arcot, 13altilinne.

.ASLIVI303EL"/CLAW
Anti•liierustation Co.'s _ Office,

No. 147 South Fourth Street;
PHILADELPHIA.

The Anti-incrustator

a40n0000050n,..41, \r tii `y \

--r-TskHgt.2!!!!!-14MEE-47
rvlnoVo Se'/F.l from SVOM P.011.1.nsand keep them

dean. reildot the Boiler lots 11/11)10 to I.7prosion, nod C.'IUS..
2011 n spent surinv

These INlfitunr:;f linro been In ruoceptrn/ use (luring
the bed too years In 111,11 V 011110 rdaldieloornts of Phila-
delphia runt other pal is of the United ,Marrs from w hich
then, tJi ,rt cring tcstuunmals of theit wonacrfut coringoffuel and &thew hove been receive.l.

XII ft h eying; 11)16F)Iid n ould do troll to call
at the 011it O. and eXaIIIIIIU :Tahoe:doh ho ,

.1 MN FARETRA,
Seey and Treas. ihcaident.June 3, '6/4: wo..

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

GREAT REDUCTION OF TOLLS
DAILY CANAL LIN

From Tlclev6ater to all points on the

Susquehanna River and its Branches,
vu

Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, Tide-
water and Pennsylvania Canals.

Iry Regular Jrfly Tens of Canal Marts from Philadel-
phia to d VLICH oil the.Sil-rinellanma!liverand Munches.

Goods consign,d to the n4.ivo parts Iron, Philadelnela
and Baltimore will be received. c ueroll- handled. awl
(moulded by Canal Boats, nine's are constantly an•hing
for freights.

Ample mai vlrove nod 1111alfoge room (under• cover)
pu oviilvd for loa.led eatduet.

Shipp. Ls 0111 fi oil it to their advantage tosend for•
until [lth coudgniiient, to leeeive Trick illsolich.

For further paittculars,nl,o3 to

HOFFMAN & KENNEDY,
NC. 304 :Cori h Delaware Avenue,

or JOS. SAS TAYLOR,

June 17,1806-17

l)k) 212 Wont Falln Avenue,
BALTIMORE, MI)

JAS. E. CALDIVELL & CO.,
Jmv.rmr_.m-ms,

NO. 902 CHESTNII T STEET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacturersand Importers

Ofevery description of

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
belonging to the Business of

Goldsmiths and Silversmiths,
Have removed to their

NEW MARBLE STORE,
Extendingfrom ChestnutStreet toSanborn Street, afford-
ing ample room and convenient /ICCe.ories. giving op-
portunity for a proper. display of goode, and better means
for their examination.

'With extensive and twistable alrangements to this
Country end in Europe, sr° are in a position to offer at
moderato FIXED paces

Watches, Diamonds Bronze & Marble
Goods, Silver Wares, Jewelry,

Porcelain, Plated Goods,
Musical Boxes,

and every description of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Strangers visiting the city are eel dially invited to ex-

amino our Now Stoic, fu5h4,63,-Iy.

628. HOOP SPURTS. 628.
IT:11. T. I.IOPKIN'S ..01TX MAKE"

VF
"liEnTONE SHIRTS."

me thebest end Cover Sc Lon PIOICFD noon Skirts In the
mai krt. Trail ski to, 25 springs. $1.00; 10springs, $1.20;
and 40 springs, $l.lO. Platt Skirts, 0 tapes. 20 springs.
80 Cents; 25 springs. 05 Cents; 110 springs, $1.15 ;and 05
epilog", 51.2Z... Wu » totted On very respect.

—Our OWN Maks" 01 ••UN lON 6,1 it ri," eleven Tapo
Trails. trout Si to 50 springs, $1.20 to $2.50. Plain Six
Tryes, 20 to 00 epting,s. from 05 Crtits to $2 rO, Tio so
Skirts our he ter than those sold by other establislimentr
as first clsss goods and at lunch lonerprices.

Mter OWN Make" of "Cile3llqisN '4•441.0.T5'2 rice In
every uity superior toall other stoup befin o the
public, and only Intro to be exammed or worn to coo-
truce ono of thefact, Manufactured of rho best
linerelliriblied English Steel spri ngs, very superior tapes.
arid htylu of the thetalic labtenings and monger of
Eeeul log thorn AM pass tor durability stud excellence any
other skirt in this country, and are lighter, morn elastic,
mill near logger. givo moreratignetion, end are realty
cheaper thanall others. Seery lady should try theta
They toobeing sold extensively by merchants through-
out the,and the stdjsdis log State, at very moderato prices
Ifyou trout the best. /Ist' for —llopklir'sClPlLTlplOry
It you do nut thud them, get tho nn reliant with whom
yon deal toorder them for you, or come or Fond sit eat to
no. Merchants will find our different grades of Skirts
exactly what they need, and ivo especially Invite them to
Calland exinurne our extensive u.sortmu!it, or send fur
Wholesale Nice 1.15t.,

To bo had at Retail at MannAKtory, and of the •Retail
Tradu generally, awl at Whoceaalo of tho Manufacturer
only, to whom all orals amid bo addressed.
M kNUFACTORY AND SALESROOM 828 ARCH STREET,

Bete, eed 6th awl Zth Ste., Philadelphia.

WM. T. B.OPICINS
111

Thus It is that this community giros testimony in fa
vor of the well known establishment of

H. GREENBERG,
IMEMI4I.STir V2ol.aßa

HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON
Whilst it is not his purpose to deceive the public by

clamoring "low prices nod better goods" than other
dealers, ho simply Invites .11 who wish toourchosoto his
lino of buiiness tocall and satisfy themselves that with
him a patron once gained is never lost,that is, "the proof
at the pudding is in the tasting of it."

Ho hasjust received Ids winter supply or

1113.U61 CICYSWIIIOB,
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Ire has alas a large assortment of the most substantial
and fashionable

Hats, Caps, Goats' Faraishiag Gook
of every daecriptlon, and made up from the beatmaterial

Always on hand thefinest quality of Aistbrican, Eng
Galt and Fiend* CLOTHS, CASSIME ICESand VP:STINGS,
%illicit are made up toorder by good, experienced work-
men, In a manner the most fashionable and endurable,

No eastern city can afford a better or snore varied style
of goods than cau Lo loan I in my selection.

H. GltBENDER°,
Huntingdon, Nov. 33, ISE7. Mardian t Tailor.

FASHIONABLE 'GOODS

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.
GEO. F. MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
I=l

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR MEN AND BOYS,

Moro removed to the store room on the corner of the
Diamond, opposite Lewis' took Store, whoro he Intends
tokeop constantly on hand Um- latest etylas of Reedy
mud,' Clothing and piece goods, comprising

AMERICAN, ENCILIM AND FRENCH

CLOTHS, CASSIHERES, , AND VESTING&
CLOTHS, CASSIM EllES, AND V ESTING S.
CLOTHS, CASSLILERDS, AND VESTINOS

Beinga practical workman of many yowlexperlenco
ho is prepared to make to order Clothing for neon and
boys, and goalantee neat, durable and fashionable work
=unship. Ito to dstet mined to please everybody..

nro Invited to call and examine, my new
otock of beautiful patterns beton) purchaelng elsewhere
inel4.s GEO. F MARSH.

f~~i~~ft rf~rrC~-3+~~~~~~A

,~~,

..:,.... •4_,...--,:, 1; ..7.:::f t,,
.. ~.::'3' N:- •

V' ----- .

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING MACHINES.

liQi M. GREENE" has removed his
AJP. Music Store, to thesecond floor of ',nisics 'a build.
mg, a here he keeps congtnutly on hand STEINWAY s 2
SONS' and OA EllLE'S Pismo Manufactoring Company's
PIANOS, MASON A HAN] LIN'S CABIN Et' ORGANS and
CARGART, NEEDHAM As CO.S' MELODEONS: Guitars,
Violins. Fifos.. Pintos; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOONS—Golden Chain, Guidon Shoe or, Golden
Cossecr. Oradea Trio, Sc., &c,
iiIII ET MESIO —lie is constantly receiving from Phil.

adelpisin all the latest mude. midair persons lit a distance
A'l liking can order, nail have sent them by mail. •

Also GROVER A- BAK ER'S Celebrated SEWING MA-
CIII NES—tho only su.scisine that, in addition to ad'eey
Lind of EICICIng.Mill0111013 perfectly; serving Silk and
Cotton ofall hinds and colors for machines.

Pet sons but log Serving Machines fully Instructed in
the 1.0 of them.

stres, Pinnos and Organs Warranted for the yens s.
Thoso wishing to hay any of the above at tidos are in-

vited to call and examine mins before purchasing else.
ahem My prices ore the ammo 149 in Now Yosk and
Philadelphia.

Chisulors of Instruments or Machines, sent promptly
uponapplication with anyaddstional in r..rmatioss desired.

B.M. GREENE,
11111 strrot, Ifuntingdost, Pr.
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J. M. GREEN 81., F. 0. BEAVER
Having ontorod Into partnership, Inform limo public that
tboy nra prepared to execute all stylea of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Foch as MOND3II,NTS. HEADSTONES, also Building

Wei h. ata, low prices as arty atop in the county.
Orders from a distancepromptly attended to.
:Mop on 5111,FLIN Went, a few doors coat of the Lit.

thelau church nt:116,1867

ATARBLE YARD. The undersigned
LT_L would respectfully call the attention of the citizens
at llontingdon and theadjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on band. 110 is prepared to furnish
at the 4iortcst notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of many donned size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carted with apple..
priatc devices, or plain,as may suit.

!Wilding Mathis), floor cud Window Sills, kc., will ho
furnished toorder.

W. W. pledgee himself to (anthill material and work
inanshipequal to any iu dm country, ata fair price. Gall
and iee, hoeri er you purchtute .'lron hero. Ahnp on the
Ornor of sloptgomery Milll.ll a a.. Illintingdon, I'a.

WM. WILLIAMS.
11untinglon,May 10 1855.

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK

AND

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

Window Curtain Tapers,
JUST RECEIVED

AT
LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

I 0
40sPFCTACLi'

=

A. fino and largo assortment always on
' hand

A7' LEIVIS'•BOOK STORE.
<Grl=O3E.Er) 3PMIVS.

FQR EVERYBODY,
CHEAPER TRAY ANY OTHER
KLYDS. Call at Lewis' Book Store
and SEE ASSORTMENT

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
THOMAS N. COLDER.

Tile undersigned has tug uric: entered. int the

hat Lo sill ho otrheefioLtic
d otLeue's co' etill

' orders on the shortest notice.
:11/0..9. 1. COADEB,

Aloxitudrio, Oct. 23.

FOR THE LADIES.
A superior article of Note Paper and Envolopu

entitabla for confidential cotrespondence, for tato at -
LEWIS' 1300.11- d srAzioxEß srORR.

TO THE AF.FLIOTED !

ANARTICZE OF'RRAL MERIT!

FosTEß's
ORIEIITA-L

BITTERS.
A rteniedy that has ham tiled and stood the teat, notonly In occasional caso, but in every conniinnitywhere 'med it liar been pronounced the rarest and mostreliable remedy known for

DYSPEPSIA,

LOSS OP APPETITE,

WEAKNESS,

GENERAL DEBILITY,

PAIN OR CRAMP IN TIIE STO+

MACH OR BOWELS,

CHOLERA INIORBUS,
HEADACHE,

NEURALGIA, '

'INTERMITTENT, OR CHILLS
AND FEVER,

LIVER TONIC,

AND FOR ALL FEMALE DISEASES

As nu ogreenblo and safe ramody and an InvigoratingBorerage it Las uo equal.

This valuable Bitters to eompoosd of the essential pro.perlies of roots—the medicinal qualitiesof which balmLeon eat efully extracted. Itis agreeable to the taste anddoes not leave that unpleasant taste ,in the mouth forLouie after, that most medicines do.

Aua Blood Pui Ulu. and Lis er Tonle it has no equal,—It contains no calomel of oilier Injurious drug, UUt ispurely vegetable..

ForDyr.pepsia it cannot be excelled. It contains or-thing inJ mucus to the stomach, is mild and prompt initsaction and effects a permauent cure by removing thocause ofdm convlaint,

For Intelmitten t Fever or Chillsand Fever this Bitters
is a sprettle fu•Lester and surer thanquinine.

No ftmily eheuld be without ft ns the cosi is trilling-
compered with the buffering that may he uro:ded by bay-
ing Itat hand toease of sudden attack.

Weakly Persons use the Oriental Bitters

Invalids usethe Oriental Bitters

Dyspeptics use the Oriental Bikers.

Females use the Oriental Bitters

TRY IT AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

Prepared only bi

BiTCHANAN &

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

To whom all artier. should be addressed

Price sl.OO petbottle

For sale by all druggists and dealers generally. nth2,s.

The.

r*
wußgEsProgit

rikvolAit
II DREsslllayewptylie fnolleßOlat

IMPROVED

will quickly restore Gray Hair ,
to its natural color and beauty,

and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred-
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable

for old and young.
For ,Sale by All Druggists.

_

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N.-T.,

TRIMONET 01,tA
UNITED'STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIM AGENCY
lIUNTINGDON, PA

SOLDIERS' HEIRS, ATTENTION !
•

The act of Congress Approved March 2, .1267, gives to
Here of Soldier,' who died prisoners of war,

CO4I3IUTATION EOlt RATIONS,
for the time the soldier was so held a prisoner, at the
rate of twenty-Live route per cloy, to be paid inthe follOw,
ing. 01 der: let. To the widow, if unmarried; 2r1.•To tlpi
children ; 3d. To the parents, o both jointly if they aroliving, ifeither to dead, to the survivor; 4th. To the bro.
there sod sisters,

Theact of February 28. 1867, provides for the refund-
ing of tho $3OO Commutation It-Toney, where the canto per
eon was again drafted, qint was required to Enter the ser
vise or furnisha enbiditti to.

pISCgARGED BOLIMERS
The act of March 2,1567, oho makes pros ;eons for tho.pa}•itmnt of tlio

.i.lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY
to .1;01 sohliprs as IMvo acchleatiply lost tlTirqhschat:

An persons baring any claims under any of the abovgmentioned Acta, or any other kind of claim against tho,
United States or State 'ainernments, can have,them
promptly collected, by addressing the ucdersigned. Ia
tormation and advice cheerfully given tosoldiers or their
friends, flee of charge.

W. H. WOODS,
..lut/torizcLitrinyvatul Katy 118r-Claim Agent,

may9,21867 Horrvionog, Huntingdon co., Po

FLOUR, ! FLOUR !

The best Flom., by the barrel or smaller quantity for
sale at Lewis' Family Grocery.

COUNTRY DEALERS .canrbbuyCLOTHING from mo in Huntingdon at
WHOLESALE as cheap as they can in the

flee, se I have a wholesale itoro In Philadelphia.
ti.O3LkN.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
MI kinds orcountry produLo taken In exchange for

Goods nt Lewin' Yaptily Grocery.

F VERY FAMILY
J Will Awl at Lewis' Family grocery, every

article usually kept ip flret elms grocery stores. Cell
fur what you went.

CHEESE, CHEESE.
beet s.llls3s for rale at

p;tifrs' FA3fILY 'OW/CFR

-1-I IXED FACTS INDELIBLY' IM--14 PRESSED will always triumph over simple as-
set lions.


